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1. This memorandum provides a response to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
request for infOlmation t'eceived by the Annam.ent Research, Developmcmt, and Enghleerin.g 
Center (ARDEe) via epmail on 20 September 2011. The request was in reference to 
ARDECs SOUl'ce material license (SUB-348) application submitted on 30 June 20 II, 

2. The following additional informatl<)n was requested. Responses to the requests follow 
the original questions: 

2.1 Describe the criteria ymlr lrmizing Radiation Control Commillee (fRee) will use 
to approve authorized user.5 and use.~·for activities utilizing licensed material, These 
criteria ...hould spec~fj) the minimum acceplahie stondord'lfor training and experience (~fthe 
u.....ers. facilities and equipment, the operating or handling procedures. the types ofsurveys 
or monitoring and the surveyfreque1'lcy requirements. }Tour application must provide 
sufficient detail 10 assure thaI the lRCC evaiualion...· are sufficient in scope and depth to 
satisfy 10 CFR 33.13(c)(3). 

2.1.1 The TRee is responsible to perf01111 a review and approve allioniz.ing 
radiation workers. Prior to working in an al:ea containing radioactive material, new radiation 
workers receive formal radiation safety trainjng from the ARDEC Radiation Safety Officer 
(RSO), aitemate RSO, or other qualified staffrnernber under his or her direction. New 
ARDEC radiation workers receive a mini1'l'lUm of four h.ours of basic radiation safety 
training and advanced (isotope / source specific) training. Following successful completion 
of each of the above steps~ the prospective worker's sllperoisoT must notify the Radi.ation 
Protection Office (RPO) that the employee received specific training Oil the applicabJe SOP 

.and is considered quali:fied to become a provisional occupationally exposed worker. When 
this l1otification is received, along with the employee having had a pre~plaeement medical 
examination, subm.issiotl of a baseline bioassay sampic, where applicable, and issuance of 
personnel dosimetry, if appropriate, the employee will be allowed to work with radioactive 
material on a c011ditional basis. At the next IRCC meeting~ the RSO will infol1n. the 
ComtnlUee Oflhc start of conditional work by that employee. Following the completion ofa 
three month period, the employee is re-designated as a permanent radiation worker pending 
f011l1ai approvals by both the employee's supervisor and ultimately the IRec. This approval 
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is based on observations of the empJoyee's performance made during that three month 
provisional period by the employee's supervisor, obscrvations, either directly or indirectly, 
made by the RPO stal''f, and any pertinent intbrmatiol,1 that an TRee Committee member 
may contribute. 

2.1.2 Among other requirements) operations that will utilize radioactive material 
(eitlier 11''1 a sealed or unsealed state) are requir.ed to have an approved Standard Operatil'lg 
Procedure (SOP) for that opcration before work can commence. Pertinen.t facets ofan SOP, 
which may inc1ude the taking of frisks~ swipes~ air samples, etc., are to be included in the 
operating procedures. Included in the SOP approval process are concurrences by the 
ARDEC RSO and the fRee. At times, the RSO, as an LRCC member, may act as the TRCe 
concurrence authority, while a staIr represe11tative concurs for the RPO. SOPs are re· 
examined / renewed 0.0. a regular basis as required by ARDEC Regulation 385·2, which 
governs policy, responsibilities and procedures for f0111''lUlatil1g and adhering to SOPs. 

2.2. In your application. you describe the training you would provide to Wiers of 
radioactive materials as well as emergency personnel. hut notfor ancillary staff 
(maintenance, janitorial. and adminislrative stqff). Describe the training programlor 
ancUlarypersonnel the training given should he commensurate with the dUlies and 
responsibilities (~llhe group. The training program must as.liure that personnel are 
instructed before assuming duties in the vici1lily oflicensed materials and specflY a 
frequency for periodic re.fresher training. Appendix./ ofNUREG-l556. Volume i addresses 
radiation sa.lefy training topics and may be helpful in developing your respol1../fe. 

2.2.1 Ancillary staff members are not normally assigned duties in the vicinHy of 
licensed materials. All controlled areas are restricted. In the event that an untrained. 
individual is required to enter a radi01ogical!y controlled area or must work near licensed 
material, a radiation work permit is issued by the RPO explaining the potential hazards and 
any training/briefing requirements, and may require the individual to be escorted by a 
radiation worker or a member of the RPO. SOPs approved by the IRCC govern entry into 
these areas and contain any specific requirements for entry. 

2.3. Tn Section 9.4 o.fyour application. it !.tates that other building,li and.lacilities may 
he used tlapproved by the TRee without requiting amendment to the license. Describe the 
criteria yow' TRee will use to review and approve facilities (research laboratories. waste 
storage facililie.~J Your description Hlill need 10 include your method ofcla.ts~fying 
laboratories based on type, lc)xic:ily and quantity ofmaTerial being reque.sted. Sample 
diagrams or descriptions should be provided/or each c/ass{fication scheme that takes info 
con.~'iderali()n shielding. the proximity o.lradiation sources to unrestricted areas and other 
items related to radiation S((lely. When reviewing facilities where radioactive materials may 
become airborne. sample dia,'5"am,~' descriptiONS should take into consideration description.s 
ofthe ventilation .systems inc[udingperlinent ai11l0w rates. pressures . .filtration eqUipment 
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and monitoring system,~. For special application facilities. (.such as DU machiningjacilities 
or waste processingfacililies) you will need 10 spec(ty their locations (i. e. buildings and 
room numhers) and special considerations thaI your fRee will use in authm'izlng use. Also 
describe your procedures-fi),. control. review. and approval (?fsignfficant.facility 
m()d~/ications. 

2.3. t To clarify the section in the a:pplication that states "other buildings and 
l'acilities may be used if approved by the fRCe without requiring amendment to the license," 
we were strictly referring to storage activities and/or activities that are not expected to 
generate surface or airborne contamination. Because of the sometimes very dynamic nature 
of our research and development missioll, and to maintain our ability to provide quality 
products to the war fighter in an expedited time period, the receipt and storage of radioactive 
materials and munitions containing radiological materials may be required without 
substantial notification. Maintain.ing the auth<.ldty to locally approve the I.oeation and 
facility to l1erform this storage through the IRCC is imperative to maintaining our mission. 
When storage of source material 111 facilities other than those approved by Hcense are 
requested) the TRCe will evaluate and approve the storage based on security capahilities of 
the facility (to ensure proper accountability and to minimize pergonne] exposure), layout of 
the facility (to ensure distance or shielding are appropriate to maintain radiatiot"l levels to 
non restTicted areas within the Hl.ciJity, atld areas outside the facility to acceptable levels), 
and emergency response ca.pa.bilities (to ensure proper response in the event of an 
atlomalous condition), The TRCC wiH also ensure that properly trained personnel are 
handling the items. 

2.3.2 Inspection and/or disassembly Mradioactive items containing source 
material(s) are periodically required to support ()ur research and development mission. We 
are requesting the TRCe maintain the ability to locally approve simple inspection and/or 
disassembly not expected to resuh in radioactivle contamination in an area not presently 
covered in the SUB~348 license. Such inspections and/or disassembly of items not expected 
to result in ]oose sUJ.face or airb0l1le contamination w1ll be reviewed by the TRCC and 
approved on a. case by case basis. Approval will be based on the jtems listed above for 
storage~ and an evaluation of the operation to ensure 110 radioactive contamination is 
expected to be generated as a result. Radiological surveys to verify the absence of 
contamination may be performed as part of the operation. as appropriate. Based on the 
criteria listed, items may be disassembled in areas not presently approved by license i11 an 
effo11 to separate the radioactive components, and then tral1S}101ted to an approved facility 
for work that may result in radioactive contami.nation. The disassembly of an M829 
depleted uranium (DU) tank rOlmd is an example of such an operation. Because the round' 
contains explosive componcnts, separation and removal of the DU projectile 1S performed in 
an explosives area outside of the appnwed radiological work facility. Separation of the DU 
component involves cutting of the cartridge's propellant case, and burning the pyrotechnic 
tracer. The steps required to perform the separation and removal do 110t disturb the DU 
component, and no contamination is expected, however veriticatit)n surveys are performed 
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during the separation. Once separated, the DU component is 1'I1oved to an approved 
radiological work facility where more detailed research and deve.lopment work can be 
performed in a radiologically safe manner. 

2.3.3 Tfthe need for an operation involving source material is identified, is 
expected to result in the genctation of radioactive contamination, or requires contamination 
controls above verification surveys, and is proposed tor a location/facility other than those 
already listed in the .license, an amendment request will be prepared and submitted, and 
work would not commence untit NRC approval was granted. The amendment request 
would include discussion on laboratory or work area classification based on type, toxicity 
and quantity of material being requested. Sample diagrams or descriptions would be 
provided for each class1ttcatiol1 scheme taking into consideration shielding, where 
appropriate, the proximity of radiation sources to unrestricted areas and other items related 
to radiation safety. rfrequesting the approval of new or renovated facilities where 
radioactive materials may become airbo11le~ sample diagrams and/or descriptions of the 
ventilation systems would be pl"Ovided that would include airflow rates, pressures, filtration 
equipment and monitori11g systems, ifrequired. Prior to submitting the request, tbe IRee 
would review and ultimately approve the proposal based on sound radiological control 
practices and NRCIArmy requirements. Significant facllity modifications to support 
radiological work operations would fall under the same requirements, and would require an 
amendment request. 

2.3.4 A further descriptive expansion of the factors considered by the IRCe to 
evaluate and approve new operations, new or renovated i'acUities, isotopes, or purchases of 
new isotopes under the SUB-348 license can he found in our broad scope byproduct matetial 
research and development license 29-00047-02 application. item 10.5; "Safety Evaluations 
ofProposed UseslUsers." Those topics defined in the bnJad scope license application are 
also applicable toward the administration of the SUB-348 license. The byproduct broad 
scope license is currently being updated to SUpp011 license renewal, which is to be submitted 
to the NRC pdo! to 01 December 2011. As such, updates to those processes are likely to be 
made, however the overall content of pertinent infonnation 111 that revised section will not be 
compromised. 

3. Point ofcontact is Richard Lamoreaux; richard.w.latl1oreaux@us.anny.mil or 973. 
724.8842. 

-;?.;)w.J) 
RICHARD W. L~AUX 
ARDEC Radiation Safety Officer 
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DISTRIBUTION: 
Nuclear Regulatory Commislon; Ms. Ga..<;kil1s 
HQAMC-O1 RSSO, LTC Schley 
RDAR-D; Dr. Melendez 
ROAR-QES-QE; Mr. Carra 
RDAR-QES; Mr. Van Dyke 
RDAR-QES-F; Ms. VO 
RDAR-QES-F; Mr. Reed 

CF: 

ARDEC Radiation Protect1<)n Office 
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